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Method

Thirty-seven observers representing three state schools for the

deaf, two university programs, t3vo rehabilitatial agencies, two public

schools, and a state agency for the deaf and hard of hearing sP.-rved as

subjects. Six of the observers uere deaf; 31 uere hearing. Eleven of

the observers had fester than 10 years of experience in using sign

language; 15 had more than 10 years but fewer than 20 years of experience;

and 11 had more than 20 years of experience. Ten of the observers

identified themselves as pr3ma/14Am signers; 27 identified themselves

as primarily Ridgin Sign English users.

The observers viewed a vi4ectape that contained 5 conversatials,

each lasting about 3 minutes. The observers were informed that two of

the four children involved in the conversations were tan ASL hones,

and that two Time frau hales where their parents used spoken Eriglish and

ftglish signing. The observers were given a respansol sheet that included

the following guestials:

1. Is childAusing ASL or Ehglish signing with child E?

2. Wm did you come to this decision?

3. Is childBusing ASIA or Ehglish signing with child A?

4. Hag did you come to this decision?

Five additional observers, specialists in sign language, were also

shmAn the videotape. They Tame asked to participate in the project as cri-

terion judges. Their judgments, when agreement was 80% or better, uere

considered the expected judgments to which the other 37 cbservers'

judgments were compared. An observer who responded as expected, therefore,
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scored 100. Any deviation fnam the expected response reduced the score by

16 points. (Agreement rates for the 5 criterion judges was 80% calmly

6 of the possible 10 judgments; only those 6 judgments were scored for

the other observers.)

Scores of the 11 observers with fewer than 10 years of experience

in using sign language were compared to scores of 11 observers selected

at random from the 15 reporting 11 to 19 years of experience and to the

11 observers reporting greater than 20 years of experience. Simms of the

6 deaf observers were compared to 6 hearing observers seledb3dat random

from the pool of il. Finally, eadh of the narrative responses were

coded as a "structure," "content," or "use" (Baoom & Lahey, 1978) statement.

The ccxlings were matched byacextified speeCh-language ;ethologist at a

school for the deaf, agreement was high (r = .99) between the author's

coding and the second speedh-language pathologist's coding.

Results

General results indicated lower scores among the 37 observers

reported their roles as teachers of deaf children, teachers cf sign language,

and educational interpreters (with a range of 33 to 100%) than among the

ariterion judges (with a range of 80 to 100% on the selected items).

Individual scores for the observers at different levels of enexience

were not statistically different (C (2,30) = .66, p .05). Similarly,

the scores for the deaf observers were not statistically different from

the scores cf the selected hearing observers (F (1, 10) = .635, p> .05).

When the canvommMtices were analyzed individually, however, the average

score of the deaf observers was significantly higher than that of the
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hearing observers in identifying the ASL child in conversation 2; (X2 (1,

N . 37) = 9.03, p> .)5). No other differences were found.

Analysis of the narrative responses indicated that the majcrity of

responses (57%) provided by the observers in distinguishing MIL from

English signing focused on language use. Only 14% of the responses

focused on the children's content; and 29% focused on their structure.

Interestingly, however, the majority of responses (501) written by

obserwerslax)disagreed from the criterion judges in identifying a child as

an ASL or English signing user, focused on structure; only 27% of their

responses dealt with use and 23% with content.

Discussion

Discussion of these results can be approached from two perspectives:

one focuses on the subjects or observers; the other focuses on the stimulus

or the children cbserved. Advocates of bilingual education argue that ASL is

the'cultuxal right of all deaf children. The results of this study Idol not

challenge the merits of this argument but &raise questions as to an

assumption underlying the argument: namely, that professionals working with

deaf children can distinguish between ASL and English signing in children's

communication. Results of this study do not support such an ability in

cbservers. Approximately 60% of the 37 observers agreed with the criterion

judges in identifying the ASL awl English signing in the children, and

this agreement was based on only 6 of 10 questions in which the criterion

judges had 80 to 100% agreement. Additionally, observers with more years of

experienoe were no nore "accurate" in identifying a child's language than

observers with fewer years of experience. Deaf observers were generally

fi
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no mare accurate in identifying the child's language than observers who hear.

In one case, harmer, a conversation invcaving the oldest of the four child-

ren, there was a statistically significant difference between the deaf

observers and the hearing observers in identifying, ASL.

Discussion of bilingualism also suggests that an observable

dichotomy emists betiamsanASL and English signing. 'lb date, research into

observer identification of ASL and English signimbis not supported a clexr

&dilatory. Children expased to ASE in theirhame environments and to English

in their school environments are not readily identified as using either ASL

or English signing, evaniAmn paired with children likely to elicit only

one of the languages. Features frau both ASL and English signing are ap-

parently present in the spontaneous sign Language demonstrated by these young

children. 'ILarvilage mixing" (Maxwell, 1990), then, may operate to prevent

observers fron making clearly distinguishable judgments.

Additional int rpretation of the results involves analysis of the nar-

ritive responses. Because the otservers who provided written expaanations

with their judgments attended more to language use than to structure and

content, it is pcssibae that the distinguishing features of ASL and EngliSh

signing are pragmatic features. A child who refers to first person with an

initialjzed "I," Dar exampae, may also dbmonstrate ASL in spatial manipula-

tions, nonverbal facial expressions and postural shifts (use). An

observer who focuses only on the initialized sign (content) may be blinded

fran seeing the child's demonstrated ASL. Training professionals who work

with deaf children to focus on pragmatic skills should lead to improved

knowledge in this pioneer territory. Without such training, and without

continued study cf the differences and simiLarities in ASL and English

signing, advocacy of bilingualism as an end is advocacy withaut a means.

7



Comparison of
in using sign

observer judgments by years of experience
language:

1 to 10 years 11 to 19 years more than 20 years

50 100 100

50 67 33

50 67 50

100 33 83

25 83 50

80 50 83

40 100 67

83 83 67

0 83 100

83 67 33

100 67 67

10.1100.

= 69.9 = 72.7

F (2,30) = .66, 2>.05

R = 66.6

Comparison of observer judgments by hearing status:

Hearing Observers Deaf Observers

40 83

83 80

60 100

83 67

100 67

33 67

11111=110.

= 66.5 = 77.3

F (1, 10) = .635, Z*.05



Narrative Responses by Type:

Couversation Structure Use Conteat

1 (ASL1) 4 19 1

2 (ASL2) 18 22 9

1 (ES2) 21 20 5

4 (ES2) 11 9 7

5 (ES2) 3 29 4

5 (ASL2) 6 26 5

29% 57%

OMWONIMIEN

14%

Examples of narrative responses coded by type:

Structure: no endings"
"sentence structure is broken"
"used English markers"
"sign order"

Use: "her command cf ASL behaviors"
"expressions and body shifts"
"repetition of phrase"
"facial expressions"

Content: "used 'I"
"initialized signs"
use of classifiers"
"ASL idioms"
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